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RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 
Fernando Estevez <Cultural Anthropology, Univeraidad de La 
Laguna, Canary Islands) is currently preparing a doctoral 
dissertation treating the history o£ inquiry 
the aboriginal population <the Guanchea) o£ the Canary Islands, 
which since a very early period in European expansion have been a 
stopo££ point £or voyagers and expeditions. 
Robert Procter <History o£ Science. Stan£ord) is preparing a 
manuscript on the participation o£ the German medical community in 
the development o£ Nazi racial science. 
Michael Tarabulski <214 W. Gilman, Madison, Wis.) is doing 
research <including videotaped interviews) on the Beloit College 
Logan A£rican Expedition o£ 1930, £ocussing on the career o£ the 
archeologist Alonzo W. Pond, leading toward a reunion/symposium o£ 
participants in October, 1985 at Beloit. 
M8rJoria Wheeler-Barclay <History, Northwestern) is working 
on a doctoral dissertation entitled "The Science o£ Religion in 
Britain, 1860 to 1915," which will £ocus on Tylor, Max Muller, 
Lang, Robertson Smith, Frazer and Marett. 
Patri-ck Wol::fe <Anthropology, London School o£ Economics) is 
daring research £or an M.Phil. on the topic o£ anthropological 
interest in dreaming in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
century. 
Kristen L. Zacharias <Wyomissing, 
the anthropology o£ Thomas Huxley. 
13 
Pa.) is doing research on 
